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HIGHLIGHTS 

22 April 2021:   WMACA Athletes Against Child Abuse Campaign 

Launched In Johannesburg 
 

Women and Men Against Child Abuse officially launched its athletes wing‚ which is fronted by one of the victims who 

helped put disgraced tennis star and child rapist Bob Hewitt behind bars. 

Olivia Jasriel is already dealing with cases involving allegations of abuse in netball‚ swimming and water polo‚ along 

with co-founder Debbie Wade‚ who herself is fighting for justice in an historical case against a man who is now a 

swimming coach. 

Describing the trauma of the case against Hewitt‚ and subsequently opposing his parole‚ an emotional Jasriel said: 

“Sweeping it under the carpet is not OK‚ turning a blind eye is not OK. We want every coach‚ parent and teacher to 

know that we are watching them.” 

Miranda Jordan‚ founder of WMACA‚ said the addition of the Athletes Against Child Abuse wing was a logical move.  

“We have identified through the many years and increasingly lately that there’s a very big problem of sexual abuse 

within the sporting arena‚ both current and 

historical,  and it makes complete sense that 

we move in the direction of specialised 

initiatives‚ the very first of this being child 

abuse in sport.” 
Watch the WMACA AACA Launch Video 
Here: 
 
https://youtu.be/BP2jn1UA7DU 

 

https://youtu.be/BP2jn1UA7DU
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WMACA advocacy manager Luke Lamprecht said sport systems made it easier for coaches to get away with abuse of 

children. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Athletes at the launch, from left, Kalusha Bwalya; Tebogo Moloi; KG Montjane; Desiree Ellis with Luke Lamprecht, 

Cara Frew and Miranda Jordan-Friedmann. 

 

 “The problem with elite sport in particular is the fact that ... there’s a sense of access to privilege and power ... 

which allows coaches who are almost godlike in the lives of these children and parents to get away with things that 

ordinarily would not be got away with by any other 

profession. 

“The main reason we’re coming together as a group 

of sports people and child protectors is to say sport 

has additional risks associated with it for the abuse of 

children. The abusers are career offenders who 

choose jobs that give them access to children and in 

addition to that they use the position of power and 

privilege to maintain secrecy. 

“The incentive to keep the secrecy when you’re 

gaining bursaries or access to potential national 

squads is just so high and we never want children to 

have to trade off their wellbeing and their safety for 

places in elite sports teams.” 

The initiative has been supported by several SA sports stars‚ retired and current‚ including Olympic breaststroke 

queen Penny Heyns‚ Bafana Bafana legend Benni McCarthy‚ Springboks Beast Mtawarira and Corne Krige‚ cricketer 

Tabraiz Shamsi and kayaker Bridgitte Hartley. 

Women in sport supporting WMACA AACA:  

Moonira Ramathula, Ria Ledwaba, Desiree Ellis 

and Babalwa Lotsha 

Lamprecht pointed out that due to slow 

administrative procedures‚ it could take years for 

a school or other employers of coaches to check if 

a person was on the child-protection register. 
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A further problem was the register included offenders of 

sexual abuse only‚ and not offenders involved in other 

types of child abuse. 

Jasriel said it took more than 30 years from the time she 

was raped as a girl for Hewitt to get justice. Then she had 

to pay for herself to get to Gqeberha to fight his parole‚ 

which first came up two years into his six-year sentence. 

“He was denied that parole. Less than a year later he was 

granted parole and I fought it again and the decision was 

overturned on a technicality around my constitutional 

rights. 

Jasriel described her experience as a victim in SA's judicial system as “horrific”. 

“The trauma I have suffered as a result of speaking out and speaking my truth has been indescribable. I received 

death threats‚ my son’s life was threatened‚ I lost my family‚ it was probably the loneliest time of my life. 

“The emotional and financial cost was huge because our constitution is certainly not victim-centric‚ it’s completely 

perpetrator-centric, as are the unwritten rules in the sporting community‚ we have sadly discovered.” 

This is what she’s fighting against. 

 

We are humbled by the support 

we received from many SA 

sporting icons, Federations, 

celebrities and media who took a 

stand today against child abuse in 

sport.  

Amongst others lending support 

were:  

 SASCOC board member Khotso 

Mokoena; 

 Lwandile Simelane - First VP SASCOC; 

 Mark Alexander President SA Rugby;  

 Mbali Hlope MEC for Sport Gauteng;  

 Moonira Ramathula Gauteng Sports 

Confederation;  

 Ria Ledwaba VP SAFA;  

 and Nocawe Noncebo Mafu Deputy Minister of 

Sport.  

Our PROTECTOR SQUAD  

 Cara Frew Outreach  

 Corne Krige 

 Luke Lamprecht 

 Babalwa Latsha 

 Tendai Beast Mtawarira 
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 Benni McCarthy 

 Phumudzo Manenzhe 

 Simphiwe Dhlulu  

 Sipho Ngwenya 

 Ann Ashworth  

 Prodigal Khumalo 

 Robyn Kinghorn 

 Brigette Hartley.  

 

A very special thank you to our sponsors who kindly donated time, equipment, energy, services, 

expertise and much love and support  

 Monster Productions & Events 

 Emy Cassaletti 

 Optimize - Sports Marketing Agency  

 Lemon Tree Promotion 

 Samantha Cowen (MC) → 

 Ayo Sithole 

 Two Moons Designs 

 

 

 

 

 

 

#WMACA has built a reputation as a fearless child protection advocacy 

organisation. In our experience, sport has emerged as an area where 

children are particularly unsafe and too often abused.  

This is exacerbated by the fact that the competitive sport fraternity keeps 

the secret for protection of reputation ahead of the protection of 

children.  

The power of abuse is the secret.  

Our court work highlighting this started with Bob Hewitt, was highly 

publicised with Collen Rex and Waterpolo, continues with the Netball 

Coach from Bryanston and will be taking swimming on next, as multiple 

cases spanning decades emerges. 

WMACA AACA PROTECTORS 

Thank you to SA’s much loved icon  Tendai 'Beast' Mtawarira for lending his 

support to Wmaca athletes against child abuse 

Watch his message here: https://fb.watch/v/6L6vMA39b/ 

More messages from Protectors https://youtu.be/BP2jn1UA7DU 

 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/wmaca?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUjPJTneIp3pnWnvcbMJkYT556HTslC-jDeQZuJEhuEgASSt7Wy5KKXiK9HWayFmq5UmNdQfuev9rIyDpO-Y87OG5zQuF7Jlv3Eh9WVtcSoA3kw-v4nryDoEnsLYosE80ail55r1XAJ577sWxXgnJ0D&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/Tendai-Beast-Mtawarira-143369059007504/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXWhxncGiKwwX8eQR6VH9wCAqotk9uNpta4YRR7URsRYTySZ4ESdeHJDJYLIU_mJuFw16x3uy3eUuSulcSur80TjpC3XAPhFsYK__ZJIt4YZF8-TGMWQ6X_M5F5SXWQ6IivZR504uKEApt95B58tpgvtezr-3CSdBRQasoyx22gHQ&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/athletesagainstchildabuse/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXWhxncGiKwwX8eQR6VH9wCAqotk9uNpta4YRR7URsRYTySZ4ESdeHJDJYLIU_mJuFw16x3uy3eUuSulcSur80TjpC3XAPhFsYK__ZJIt4YZF8-TGMWQ6X_M5F5SXWQ6IivZR504uKEApt95B58tpgvtezr-3CSdBRQasoyx22gHQ&__tn__=kK-R
https://fb.watch/v/6L6vMA39b/
https://youtu.be/BP2jn1UA7DU
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22 June – PRESS CONFERENCE: Leigh Matthews’ Family to oppose bail for 

her murderer – Donovan Moodley – with the assistance of WMACA and 

Eversheds 
  

“The belief that a person sentenced to life in prison will actually spend the rest of their life in jail is a 

fantastic marketing concept to us 

law abiding citizens, but the 

reality is far different.” 

These angry words from grief-

stricken father Rob Matthews 

came after he received a 

correctional services notice in 

March informing him that the man 

who kidnapped and murdered his 

21-year-old daughter, Leigh 

Matthews, in 2004 was eligible for 

parole. 

Moodley confessed to snatching 

Leigh off the Bond University 

campus on the afternoon of 

Friday, July 9 2004. He collected a 

R50,000 ransom for her before ordering her to strip naked and shooting her four times, killing her. He was 

convicted of the killing. The judge found that he had acted with the aid of three unknown accomplices 

and had stored Leigh’s body in a cold storage facility for several days before abandoning her body at what 

he untruthfully claimed was the murder scene. 

“It’s like wading through a sea of molasses,” Matthews said, explaining how he had been so unsuccessful 

in finding out more about the parole hearing. 

Give us a say in parole of our child's killer begs Leigh Matthews family 

The family has now turned to Peter van Niekerk from law firm Eversheds Sutherland for help. Van Niekerk 

is a civil litigator who, acting for Women and Men Against Child Abuse (WMACA), succeeded in opposing 

parole for convicted rapist Bob Hewitt. The elderly offender was subsequently granted parole on his third 

attempt. 

“Moodley messed up our lives. 

He told so many lies and has 

never given the truth. We want 

to know, how much longer we 

have to wait to hear what is 

happening. How many more 

letters do we have to write?” 

Matthews said. 

His family, together with 

advocacy group WMACA, Van 

Niekerk and Luke Lamprecht, 

held a press briefing on 

Tuesday to call for fairness, 

clarity of the parole process 
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and a legal shift that would take into account the rights of victims and their families, rather than the 

current “offender-centric situation”, that appears to offer an automatic, easy early release.  

Correctional services spokesperson Logan Maistry said no decision had yet been taken with regard to 

Moodley’s parole hearing, and that the “DCS is in consultation with all relevant role players”. 

Who these role players are has not been disclosed, but they do not yet include the Matthews’ — and there 

has been no indication that they and representatives Eversheds Sutherland will be entitled to participate 

in the proceedings. 

“What is clear to us, is that there is no date and 

the (Matthews) family has only been told that 

Moodley will be applying for parole. In terms of 

that process, once he does, we will oppose the 

application. After that the parole board will make 

their recommendation to the justice minister 

(Ronald Lamola), who will have the ultimate say,” 

Van Niekerk said, explaining how the process 

normally unfolds. 

But WMACA believes that the process should 

involve full public disclosure, and that victims and 

their families should be given the right to put 

forward their own case to oppose early release. 

“In our view, the process is not working. 

Dangerous criminals are put forward at a board 

hearing that is basically a fait accompli and 

dangerous criminals are released back onto the streets,” said WMACA founder Miranda Jordan.  

Matthews said: “What we want to say is: ‘Guys, get your act together. See the pain that’s there, admit 

the hurt and do your job.’ If I didn’t have this whole team I would still be wading through a sea of 

molasses, while Moodley is being given all his rights and unlimited time to prepare.” 

Commenting on the parole system, victims’ rights specialist Luke Lamprecht said that during a criminal 

trial, the onus was on the state to prove the offender’s guilt. 

“But now when it comes to release, the onus is on the victim to prove that the offender should not be 

released. We believe that burden should be on the state to prove that an offender is fully rehabilitated, if 

they are to be released before their sentence is complete,” he said, adding that victims and their families 

were not protected from further abuse. 

https://www.news24.com/news24/southafrica/news/leigh-matthews-murder-father-says-family-still-in-

limbo-with-no-answers-forthcoming-20210623 

 

Activists and Leigh Matthews' father hits out at parole system 

ENCA: Leigh Matthews' father says the family will oppose a parole bid by her 

murderer. The 21-year-old student was kidnapped and shot dead in 2004 

after a ransom was paid for her release. Donovan Moodley was convicted of 

the crime. Dan Moyane spoke to Lindokuhle Xulu who attended a briefing by 

the family. Courtesy #DStv403 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AQdweFVss3w   

Leigh Matthews 

murder case | SA 

parole process 

under scrutiny 

Live feed at: 

https://www.youtub

e.com/watch?v=mFs7

npH6vOY 

 

https://www.news24.com/news24/southafrica/news/leigh-matthews-murder-father-says-family-still-in-limbo-with-no-answers-forthcoming-20210623
https://www.news24.com/news24/southafrica/news/leigh-matthews-murder-father-says-family-still-in-limbo-with-no-answers-forthcoming-20210623
https://www.youtube.com/hashtag/dstv403
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AQdweFVss3w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mFs7npH6vOY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mFs7npH6vOY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mFs7npH6vOY
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Life sentences have to be carried out 

Rob Matthews, the father of Leigh Matthews who was murdered in 2004, has said that if someone is 

sentenced to life in prison, that sentence has to be carried out. "There can’t be loopholes along the way,” 

he added. The death of 21-year-old Leigh Matthews made headlines when she was abducted in July 2004 

from the Bond University Campus in Sandton. Donovan Moodley was found guilty of Leigh's murder and 

kidnapping and the extortion of her father. He was sentenced to life imprisonment for murder, 15 years 

for kidnapping, and 10 years for extortion. 

News 24:  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uYZ0zch

GS4Q 

Family of Leigh Matthews say they don't 

want to meet their daughter's killer 

The family of Leigh Matthews says they have 

no interest in meeting their daughter's killer. 

Donovan Moodley kidnapped and murdered 

the 21-year-old in 2004. He is currently 

serving life imprisonment and has been 

fighting his conviction all along. The family 

says they want Moodley to remain behind 

bars. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rSJyAg1d

K7Y 

  

Leigh’s birthday and the 

anniversary of her death are both 

coming up next month. 

“We celebrate her birthday every year, that’s 

something we decided we would do from year 

one,” he said – explaining they would usually have 

a small gathering of friends and family over for 

hamburgers or the likes, and just talk about Leigh. 

“It does get easier but it doesn’t go away,” he said 

of living with the loss of his beloved daughter. 

He said it was always bittersweet seeing her friends and other people who were the age she would have been building 

their lives. 

“We’re of course happy for them but it makes us sad thinking about what her life could have been,” he said. 

He hoped she would be proud of their efforts not just to keep Moodley behind bars, but to try and improve the parole 

process for other victims and their families. 

 

Also read: South Africa’s parole system has failed child victims 

The government has admitted that the early release of two parolees may have resulted in the deaths of two children 

in separate incidents. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uYZ0zchGS4Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uYZ0zchGS4Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rSJyAg1dK7Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rSJyAg1dK7Y
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https://mg.co.za/article/2020-03-04-south-africas-parole-system-has-failed-child-victims/?fbclid=IwAR3owZFRp-

1DYf6K-EnzLVdwLHA5UzKOuIR5ZQX7Q-Pcyd_zO9TxyLCdOv4 

 

KIDZ CLINICS 

 

Our numbers are significantly higher, compared to the same period last year; from January to June. 

New Intakes:  2021 = 615 children, vs 2020 = 417 

Children’s Sessions:  2021 = 1948 children, vs 2020 = 1300 

This is most probably due to the relaxed lockdown regulations, for which we are grateful. Last year we were 

tremendously worried about children being isolated from friends, teachers, community members, or anyone that they 

could ask for help.  

Job losses have severely impacted the levels of poverty that our communities have to deal with and many families are 

struggling. Through the Kidz Clinics we are helping out with food parcels, sanitary ware and other donations. At 

Alexandra we run a weekly feeding scheme and a support programme for widows. 

Though we are not a “feeding charity” as such, we need to keep our clients and their families nourished, otherwise no 

amount of intervention or therapy will be of any effect. The impact of poverty has many tentacles; former 

breadwinners that now take out their frustrations on their family, abused women not being able to leave the offender 

for fear of being on the street, food insecurity and fear of the elements, especially now in winter, which can lead to 

an “abuse accommodation syndrome” – when survival becomes paramount. 

Even in times with strict restrictions, people still manage to get alcohol, which means that booze and drug fuelled 

assaults carry on unabated in those households. 

STATISTICS 
 

SERVICES RENDERED JAN to JUNE 2021 

New Intakes 
Girls 371 

615 
Boys 244 

Children: First Visit, Follow-up visits - Psycho-social & Forensic Assessments,  
Trauma Evaluation, Risk Factors, Play therapy, Counselling, Further Therapeutic 
Work 

Girls 1204 
1948 

Boys 744 

Parents / Grandparents / Caregivers: First Interview/ Intervention 476 

Parents / Grandparents / Caregivers: Follow-up,  counselling 1550 

Parents assisted through Family Preservation & Parenting Skills Groups 460 

Community members assisted: Group dialogues and workshops, consultation, social guidance, referral  
to other Government Services or NGO’s 

1328 

Educators/Adults Addressed at School & Preventative Talks 360 

Number of Forensic or Psycho-Social Assessment Sessions provided 623 

https://mg.co.za/article/2020-03-04-south-africas-parole-system-has-failed-child-victims/?fbclid=IwAR3owZFRp-1DYf6K-EnzLVdwLHA5UzKOuIR5ZQX7Q-Pcyd_zO9TxyLCdOv4
https://mg.co.za/article/2020-03-04-south-africas-parole-system-has-failed-child-victims/?fbclid=IwAR3owZFRp-1DYf6K-EnzLVdwLHA5UzKOuIR5ZQX7Q-Pcyd_zO9TxyLCdOv4
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In-house Forensic Medical Examinations (J88) done 65 

Social/Legal/Other Services - Referred to Govt or other NGO's 1046 

Disputes Mediated by Kidz Clinic Staff 803 

 

DEMOGRAPHIC 
         

 
African Coloured Asian White 

 

 
M F M F M F M F TOTAL 

Children 547 966 56 67 3 12 138 159 1948 

Adults 896 2052 14 40 5 8 55 168 3238 

         
5186 

          Total Girls 1204 61.8% 
 

Total African 4461 86.0%  

 
 Total Boys 744 38.2% 

 
Total Coloured 177 3.4% 89.9% 

 
1948 

  
Total Asian/Indian 28 0.5% 

 

    
Total White 520 10.0% 

 Average Age 10.3 
   

5186 
  Youngest 1 

         

 

 

TYPES OF CASES PRESENTED AT INTAKE QTY % 

Rape  111 18.2% 

Behavioural Problems 95 15.6% 

Emotional Abuse 65 10.7% 

Sexual Assault / Violation 61 10.0% 

Physical Abuse (Common Assault) 46 7.5% 

Trauma due to witnessing violence/crime 45 7.4% 

Bereavement Counselling 27 4.4% 

Suspected Sexual Abuse 20 3.3% 

Juvenile Sexual Activity - 12 & older 17 2.8% 

Assault with intent: Grievous Bodily Harm 15 2.5% 

Juvenile Sexual Behaviour - 11 & younger 13 2.1% 

Child Neglect 12 2.0% 

Family Conflict / Domestic Violence 12 2.0% 

Statutory Rape 11 1.8% 

Attempted Rape 10 1.6% 

Trauma - due to accident / other 10 1.6% 

Juvenile sexual experimentation - 5 and younger 9 1.5% 

Bullying  8 1.3% 
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Robbery /armed robbery victim (child) 5 0.8% 

Pornography/Sex Acts - child exposed to 4 0.7% 

Alleged abuse in Divorce/ Custody cases 2 0.3% 

Attempted Murder of child 2 0.3% 

Kidnapping 2 0.3% 

Suicide Ideation - child 2 0.3% 

Attempted Suicide - Child 1 0.2% 

Compelled Rape 1 0.2% 

Public indecency (eg child flashed by perp) 1 0.2% 

Sexual Assault - by religious/cultural practice, eg "Virginity Testing" 1 0.2% 

Sexual Harrassment of child 1 0.2% 

Suspected abuse and/or neglect (run-aways and lost children brought by  
SAPS) 

1 0.2% 

      

38.5% Of 610 reported cases were Sexual Offences 

 

 

Increase in Behavioural Problems:  The last year has been extra stressful on parents and children alike. It's 

normal and entirely understandable to be overwhelmed and frustrated, worried or exhausted about the situation. 

The implementation of measures (e.g. school closure and social distancing) to contain the spread of COVID-19 by 

government in numerous countries has affected millions of children and their families worldwide. However, the 

consequences of such measures on children’s wellbeing are not fully understood. 

In a study conducted in the UK, caregivers reported changes in their children’s emotional state and behaviours during 

the lockdown. The most frequently reported child symptom was boredom (73.8%), followed by loneliness (64.5%) and 

frustration (61.4%). Irritability, restlessness, anger, anxiety, sadness, worry and being likely to argue with the rest of 

the family was reported by more than 30% of the caregivers.  

During the lockdown, children spent significantly more time using screens, and less time doing physical activity and 

sleeping. Moreover, family coexistence during the lockdown was described as moderately difficult. More than half of 

the caregivers reported being moderately or seriously distressed during the lockdown and caregiver level of 

psychological distress was significantly related to child symptoms.  

The findings emphasised the importance of developing prevention programmes to mitigate the impact of COVID-19 

pandemic on children’s and their family’s psychological wellbeing. 

https://www.revistapcna.com/sites/default/files/008_0.pdf 

 

IN-HOUSE MEDIATION / REFERRALS OUT   

Family or Community Disputes mediated by Kidz Clinic Staff 803 

ADAPT - Adult Social Work Services 763 

SANCA - Drug Abuse 62 

Children's Court 60 

https://www.revistapcna.com/sites/default/files/008_0.pdf
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SASSA - Support grants 53 

Maintenance Court 43 

Court - for Protection Orders (domestic violence) 22 

Dept Social Development - custody, foster care etc. 15 

SAPS - Other crimes 12 

Local Govt Social Workers 11 

 

 

Kidz Clinic Boksburg 

CASE STUDY 

An intake was conducted on the 15th of December 2020 for services to be provided for a 12 year old girl due to an 

allegation that she was raped by her uncle. After assessment she was referred for therapy. 

During intake the mother reported that in 2014 her child was bleeding ‘from her private parts’. She took the child to 

the doctor and the doctor informed her that something had happened to the child. Only in 2020 the girl disclosed to 

her mother that her uncle used to sexually abuse her but she was scared to tell her. 

The uncle used to care for her in the afternoons while the mother was at work. 

During the therapeutic process the girl was engaged in an ice breaker activity in order to build rapport. She was asked 

to share about herself. The child disclosed that she was sexually abused by her uncle and that whenever she is around 

people of the opposite gender she feels insecure. She indicated that the ordeal makes her get angry at times.  

She was then engaged in a letter writing exercise, to assist her to get in touch with her feelings in the here and now 

as well as expressing her thoughts and emotions regarding the incident. 

She was helped with coping mechanisms to help assist her in her healing journey when she starts thinking about the 

incident. 

A case has been opened and the investigation is ongoing. 

 

 

OUTREACH 

Child Abuse Response Training for Boys and 

Girls Club staff. 

The workshops were done at their different clubs on the Fridays 

below: 

Vrededorp - 12 March 

Mofolo- 19 March  

Bertrams -26 March  

Maraisburg - 9 April 

Alexandra - 16 April 

Pimville - 23 April 

Protea - 30 April. 

 

The aim of the training was to equip the BGCSA team 

with skills to deal with suspected and child abuse cases 
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and to understand what the relevant legislation requires from all those who work with children. 

The workshops were interactive, with different scenarios presented that allowed the team to discuss, debate and 

challenge their knowledge. During these sessions it was evident that the training was a necessity especially when it 

came to the application of the law and their responsibilities. Some of the staff had attended the previous training and 

the refresher was needed as they don't work with child abuse daily and don't apply the knowledge in their daily 

activities. 

All the clubs were actively participating which is commendable. We also touched on the need for self-care and 

working well within the team for the benefit of the children. These were a success. We also received a request from 

the Maraisburg club to address the children on Child Protection week which social worker Tendai did and we received 

great feedback from the club manager. 

 

Child Protection Week Talk – Boys and Girls Club 

Topic: Belonging And The Importance 

Of Feeling Safe 

The purpose of the topic was to encourage 

the children to show empathy to others.  

Respect, love, protect, being kind and care 

for one another irrespective of race, 

nationality and gender. It was reported that 

70% of the children at the centre are 

foreigners and tend to discriminate against 

one another and form groups. The aim was to 

help them see the importance of having 

healthy relationships towards each other and 

the positive results that are attained from 

treating each other equally. 

The facilitator uses a participatory approach 

which empowers children to give their inputs 

on the questions asked. The children 

responded very well by giving their views with 

the help of the social worker’s guidance. 

Approximately 90 children attended this workshop. 

 

Programme outline 

 Ice breaker activity – Song to introduce 

belonging   

 Meaning of belonging 

 What type of belonging is there between 

people that you know  

 How do you feel when you do not belong to a 

group or to a situation  

 Sometimes we make others feel like they do 

not belong UNINTENTIONALLY. What are the 

things that you do that can make someone 

feel that they don’t belong. 

 What can you do to make someone feel that 

they belong:  

 How do you know that you belong? Or don’t 

belong? 

 

CLOSING 

I want you to tell me words that you can use around 

you to create an environment of belonging and 

accepting  
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Kidz Clinic Alexandra 

WIDOWS PROGRAMME 

The programme still runs once a week with 10 participants per session. We focus on single parenting after the loss of a 

partner, and exploring options of getting help to find work by the Vhadzimo Foundation, who partners with us. 

CHILD FEEDING PROGRAMME 

We continue to run the weekly feeding programme with the help of the Chef Khumalo  Foundation in Midrand. 

TRAINING, WORKSHOPS AND EVENTS 

 13 April – Awareness talk at East Bank High School with 95 Grade 8 pupils. Partnering with SAPS, SANCA and other 

stakeholders, the topic was Children’s Rights And Responsibilities.  

 15 April - Attended Masiphephe network steering committee meeting with other stakeholders, to coordinate and 

facilitate monthly GBV steering committee meetings. They will focus on prevention and rebuilding social 

cohesion, response, care, support, and healing, justice, safety, and protection and also child rights and child 

participation in different cases that will be happening around Alexandra. 

 28 May – We joined SAPS in a door-to-door community campaign, to create awareness about sexual abuse and 

what to do when they encounter it, and handed out information pamphlets. 

 17 June - Attended Masiphephe technical working group meeting, to discuss the  criminal justice system. Under 

discussion was: case consultations, referral system and how the response team must respond to different cases, 

what needs to be done and what must not be done in the handling of a case. We also discussed how to meet and 

communicate in this time of COVID-19 Level 4 and all stakeholders agreed on virtual meetings until everything get 

back to normal. 

 22 June - Masiphephe Network (bigger group) yirtual meeting together with other stakeholders, to review the 

different organisations’ services and their working hours in this level of lockdown and when and how to refer 

clients to different organisations. 

 

 We are hosting two social work students from UNISA and one auxiliary social worker from Afrika Tikkun, as part of 

their practical studies. 

SENTENCED! 

In a 2017 case: 

Perpetrator: Male 

Perpetrator’s age: He was 39 then, now 42 

Relationship to victim: Uncle 

Charge: Rape 

Victim gender: Female 

Victim age: She was 11 then, now 14 

Sentence: 20 Years imprisonment, Sentenced on 19 May 

ALEX FM SLOT 

On 18 April Auxiliary Social worker Constance Mudau spoke on our radio slot about “How To Handle Children’s 

Disclosure” and she gave parents/guardians some points on how to behave when children disclose abuse to them.  
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On the 31st of May Constance spoke about “How To Prevent Child Abuse” since it is child protection week. 

CASE FOLLOW-UPS 
 
Following up on our cases with Investigating Officers has become a major challenge. Officers are 
seldom in their offices and there has been a spate of computers thefts! From the police! 
 
In one case follow up, the Sergeant mentioned that the case was mistakenly struck off the court roll.  He took it back 
to court and he will be serving summons to the relevant people again. The case will be back to court by June 2021, 
possibly. 
 
A sexual assault case had to be closed as the perpetrator remained undetected.  
 
A large number of cases are still on the roll, but are being continuously postponed due to investigations not complete, 
court equipment sometimes being out of order, difficulty contacting witnesses, delays caused by defence teams, and 
a plethora of other time wasting issues. 

CASE STUDIES 

April – Rape by Stepfather 

Client: Female, 11yrs 

 
The mother of the child reported the case to us, saying that sometimes she works late and arrives home at around 
20h30. The child spent a lot of time with the stepfather. The girl started drawing some strange pictures, and when 
the mother asked about them, the child destroyed the paper immediately and refused to tell her mother why she 
drew them. 
 
Mother said that later on she tried to ask the child again 
in a friendly way, promising not to punish her.  The child 
started crying, and she asked the mother not to tell 
anyone what she was going to tell her, and then disclosed 
that her stepfather abused her sexually since 2019, while 
the mother was at work. The last incident happened on 
the 9th of April. The stepfather always gave the child 
money after each incident and told her not to tell anyone 
about what he did to her. 
 
Services rendered: intake done, Mother referred to SAPS 
for further intervention, client was taken to Medico Legal 
Alexandra, examined, and results were positive for 
penetration. A case was opened and an arrest was 
imminent. 

 

May 2021 – Rape by Witch Doctor 

Client: Female, 12 

 

A case of Rape came to our attention on 25/05/2021 when 
a mother reported that her daughter was sexually abused 
by a Male “Witch Doctor”. She said that she sent her 
daughter to be initiated as a witch doctor due to her 
daughter’s constant sickness. The child was attending her 
normal school while staying full time at the initiation 
school, since she was told that it is supposed to be done 
like that.  
When the mother or any family members went to visit the client, the Witch Doctor never allowed anyone to be alone 
with her. 
 
The mother was told by a female neighbour that she heard that there were children who had been raped by this Witch 
Doctor.  
When the mother arrived there she found that Witch Doctor had gone to Pretoria to do some rituals with this client 
and other children who were also being initiated. The other children came back from Pretoria but this other’s child 
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was still there. The police were contacted and took the other children to Pretoria to show the police where the Witch 
Doctor was and he was soon arrested.  
 
The mother said that the girl was raped several times since she began this initiation. The Witch Doctor used to tell her 
that his ancestors told him to sleep with her and it is part of the initiation. He threatened that if she told her mother 
or anyone from the family, he would pour petrol on her family’s house and burn all of them to death.  
The mother said that she was not aware of this incident but now she realised why the Witch Doctor was not allowing 
the client to spend time with her family alone when they visited.  
 
Services rendered: Intake done and client booked for sessions. 
 
 It came to light that there were three child victims in this case. The perpetrator was arrested and he appeared on 
26/05/2021. The next court date is scheduled for 14/06/2021 for the bail hearing. The case got a lot of media 
attention and the community is up in arms about it.  
We will again engage with the Traditional Healers Council – as we have done in previous years – to make them aware 
of the law around child sexual abuse, and to gain their assistance in weeding out these false “witch doctors”. 
 

FAMILY PRESERVATION PROGRAMME 

BACKGROUND: The Family Preservation Programme (FPP) was designed to assist families preserve good relationships 

and to strengthen the family support system amongst individual families and community at large. 

PROCESS:. Themes discussed are as follows: 

1. Communication 

2. Relationship  

3. Parenting styles 

4. Family values 

5. Family resources 

6. Community resources 

108 members attended: 74 female and 34 male 

 

PARENTING PROGRAMME 

BACKGROUND: Parenting Programme (PP) was designed to equip parents with skills to manage and cope with 

challenges of raising their children in order to develop harmonious environment to raise their children.  

PROCESS: Topics covered: 

1. Communication 

2. Relationship between parents and their 
children 

3. Parenting styles 

4. Children’ s rights and responsibilities 

5. Positive discipline 

 

Parents were actively involved in the project, they were helping each other to deal with the matters at hand and how 

to solve challenges they were facing.  

78 Family Members attended: 59 Female and 19 Male 
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ADVOCACY 

 

Our Advocacy division has effectively doubled its reach, with the addition of the 

aforementioned Athletes Against Child Abuse crew. A major focus from here on in will be on 

the badly kept secret about the abuse of children by coaches and mentors in the sporting 

world. And the inability of many sports federations and control bodies to deal with these 

cases.  
 

 8 April -  TODDLER BURNT AT CRECHE 
 

From assault GBH to attempted murder!  

Women and Men Against Child Abuse (WMACA) was at the Alexandra 

Magistrates court were charges against a suspended creche 

employee who severely burnt a 2 year old boy were changed by the 

State from assault GBH (a schedule 1 offence) to ATTEMPTED 

MURDER! 

The organisation has welcomed this change as it shows that the 

state, after receiving the investigation details, has finally seen the 

extreme injuries inflicted on this child while in the care of the 

accused. Our communities will not tolerate a "slap on the wrist" approach to justice in this case.  

Not only did the child get burnt while at school but the school waited HOURS before informing the parents and did not 

seek IMMEDIATE medical assistance for the little boy. Both these actions warrant criminal cases to be brought against 

the créche owner, as well as that she is required by section 110 (1) of the Children's act no. 38 of 2005 to have 

reported the act of abuse immediately and 

to provide the child with essential medical 

assistance.  

The case was postponed to the 13th of July, 

as the court await the psycho-social 

assessment of the child. 

We were closely following this case as well 

as the Department of Social Development 

were dragging their heels. But the centre 

was however closed down on the 23rd of 

April. 

Watch here: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oSehd3I

vyWw 

Listen here – 94.7 News: 

http://fusion.ornico.co.za/Broadcast/2021/04/09/2021_04_09_947_NEWS_WACA_08H02.mp3 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oSehd3IvyWw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oSehd3IvyWw
http://fusion.ornico.co.za/Broadcast/2021/04/09/2021_04_09_947_NEWS_WACA_08H02.mp3
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BULLYING IN SCHOOLS 
 

Lufuno Mavhunga tragically took her own life after being bullied 

at Mbilwi Secondary School. 

Lufuno’s family says it is disappointed with the manner in which the school 

management handled the reports of bullying on the day of the assault. 

 

15 April – NEWZROOM AFRIKA – Learner commits 

suicide after being bullied 

The South African Human Rights Commission in Limpopo is conducting a fact 

finding visit 

as part of its monitoring mandate at Mbilwi Secondary 

School in the Vhembe District Municipality, after it 

was reported that a learner from the school has met 

her untimely death after being bullied by a fellow 

learner.  

To talk about this and the seriousness of bullying is 

South African Human Rights Commission Limpopo 

Provincial Office Manager Victor Mavhidula, and 

Advocacy manager at Women and Men Against Child 

Abuse, Luke Lamprecht 

Watch here:  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4I-AdsvxPVY 

 

15 April - Redefine bullying in order to deal with it, says child rights expert 

There needs to be a societal shift in the 

definition of bullying to accurately address it in 

schools, says advocacy manager at child rights 

organisation Women and Men Against Child 

Abuse (WMACA), Luke Lamprecht. 

"The first problem we have is the definition of the 

term bullying in its entirety. We need to look at a 

continual behaviour, from very simple things that we 

need to teach children a bit of resistance around, all 

the way through to things like this, which is assault. 

"We want to tell these stories to the media so we can 

prevent things like these from happening again. They 

got the definition of bullying all wrong. Because they 

got it wrong, half the people believe bullying is not a 

thing and the other half think bullying is only very 

serious things, like assault. As a result, nobody does 

anything and children die or end up with a criminal 

record." 

Lamprecht was speaking to News24 after a video 

emerged of the assault of a Limpopo pupil, Lufuno 

Mavhunga. In it, a pupil can be seen pushing Mavhunga 

and slapping her face several times while some fellow 

pupils cheer. Other pupils appear to be recording the 

incident on their cellphones. 

Lamprecht said the presence of the group of children 

who were laughing and filming the incident made the 

matter worse. "Without their presence, the likelihood 

of the girl hitting the other girl that hard and that 

much would have decreased significantly because the 

group dynamic would have increased the severity of 

the behaviour of the assaulting child." 

Lamprecht also said that society needed to introspect 

about how children are raised.  

https://www.news24.com/news24/southafrica/news/

redefine-bullying-in-order-to-deal-with-it-says-child-

rights-expert-20210415 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4I-AdsvxPVY
https://www.news24.com/news24/southafrica/news/redefine-bullying-in-order-to-deal-with-it-says-child-rights-expert-20210415
https://www.news24.com/news24/southafrica/news/redefine-bullying-in-order-to-deal-with-it-says-child-rights-expert-20210415
https://www.news24.com/news24/southafrica/news/redefine-bullying-in-order-to-deal-with-it-says-child-rights-expert-20210415
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15 April -  School violence:  Lesufi calls for 

probe following a stabbing and 2 fights at 

Gauteng schools 

Gauteng Education MEC Panyaza Lesufi has called for 

investigations into ill-discipline and violence at schools 

following a stabbing at one school and videos of fights at two 

others in the same week.  

"First of all, I need to make it abundantly clear that our 

schools can never be sites of violent conduct, assaults or 

bullying. Violence has no place at our schools, and we call on 

school management to work with parents and the department 

to ensure we bring these acts of ill-discipline and misconduct 

to a swift end," Lesufi said. 

On Thursday, a Grade 11 pupil from Anchor Comprehensive 

High School allegedly stabbed a Grade 12 pupil from 

Emadwaleni Secondary School in Orlando West. 

"Reasons for the violent act are still unknown, and a case has been opened with the SAPS. The Gauteng education 

department is sending psycho-social support to the school to assist all those affected by the stabbing incident. 

https://www.news24.com//news24/southafrica/news/school-violence-lesufi-calls-for-probe-following-a-stabbing-

and-2-fights-at-gauteng-schools-20210415 

 

ONGOING CRIMINAL CASES 

19 April - Justice Is Failing Me:   Mom Feels Hopeless After Daughter Raped, 

Impregnated 
 

A Vlakfontein mother is grieving the loss of her 

teenage daughter who recently passed away 

before she could get justice after being raped 

over a year ago. 

The woman's daughter was 

raped when she was 14-years-

old. She passed away on 8 

April following a short illness. 

The teenager told her family 

that the violation happened in 

December 2019. The teenager 

told her mother that she was 

lured to her alleged attacker’s 

home and promised money for a soft drink. The crime 

was reported to the police several months after the 

crime happened, when the family discovered that the 

girl was pregnant. 

The mother told Eyewitness News last week that she 

had lost all hope in the authorities because her child's 

alleged attacker still roamed the streets unperturbed. 

Plagued by despair, she said that her daughter was 

living in fear since she was raped, 

allegedly by a man who lived just 

a few blocks from their home in 

Vlakfontein, outside Soweto. 

https://ewn.co.za/2021/04/19/j

ustice-is-failing-me-mom-feels-

hopeless-after-daughter-raped-

impregnated 

WMACA says it is unacceptable 

that many sexual abuse cases are 

dragging due to widespread in inefficiencies in the 

system. The children’s rights organisation has reacted 

to the story of a Vlakfontein mother which has been 

https://www.news24.com/news24/southafrica/news/school-violence-lesufi-calls-for-probe-following-a-stabbing-and-2-fights-at-gauteng-schools-20210415
https://www.news24.com/news24/southafrica/news/school-violence-lesufi-calls-for-probe-following-a-stabbing-and-2-fights-at-gauteng-schools-20210415
https://ewn.co.za/2021/04/19/justice-is-failing-me-mom-feels-hopeless-after-daughter-raped-impregnated
https://ewn.co.za/2021/04/19/justice-is-failing-me-mom-feels-hopeless-after-daughter-raped-impregnated
https://ewn.co.za/2021/04/19/justice-is-failing-me-mom-feels-hopeless-after-daughter-raped-impregnated
https://ewn.co.za/2021/04/19/justice-is-failing-me-mom-feels-hopeless-after-daughter-raped-impregnated
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trying for a year to get justice for their teenage 

daughter. 

Listen to Ngaa on 702: 

http://fusion.ornico.co.za/Broadcast/2021/04/19/202

1_04_19_702_Midday%20Report_WACA_12h04.mp3 

 

 

24 May – 13 Year Old Rape Victim – Alexandra 

 
#WMACA Women and Men Against Child Abuse’s Advocacy team has been closely following the disturbing case of the 

rape of a 13 year old girl who was allegedly raped by 2 males both in their 50’s who live within metres from her home.  

The matter came to our attention as a result of our increased engagement with other stakeholders in the Alexandra 

community. They contacted our Alexandra Kidz Clinic manager Elizabeth Mokoena and informed her of allegations of 

rape and sexual abuse perpetrated by the two 

accused who are known in the community. 

The victim’s mother then informed our social 

worker that on the 22nd of April 2021 she was 

called by the school telling her that her 

daughter was unwell, she was bleeding and 

shaking.  

The mother confronted the child who disclosed 

that she had been raped by the neighbours 

several times, one of whom had made her 

pregnant her and given her money to terminate 

the pregnancy. The perpetrators threatened the 

child into silence. A case was opened and the 

accused were arrested.  

Elizabeth Mokoena with volunteers and family 

of the victim at Alexandra Court  → 

We are looking into the reasons why the mother 

did not open a case immediately.  

The accused will appeared on the 26th and 27th of May respectively. Unbelievably one of the accused has been 

released on bail, with the defence citing he is the main provider for his family. The second accused is still in custody. 

His matter was postponed for verification of address.  

We will continue to closely monitor this case and support the victim. 

 

21 May – Sibusiso Dakuse Case – Cape Town 
 

Sitting in Cape Town High Court with the family of Sibusiso Dakuse's family was nothing short of heartbreaking. The 

system let them down terribly. Postponed, yet again!!!!  

Why? Because the docket was sitting on the Prosecutors desk and that person simply did not follow up with the 

Investigating Officer on the status of the DNA sample that was taken at the scene of the crime. 

Sibusiso was raped and murdered, by the admission of Marvin Minaar, in March 2020. What is beyond comprehension is 

that Marvin Minaar helped in the search for Sibusiso and "found the body" (where he had left him). 

Olivia Jasriel said: “Sibusiso's mom whispered in my ear, while she held my hand, ‘I just want this to be over’.” 

http://fusion.ornico.co.za/Broadcast/2021/04/19/2021_04_19_702_Midday%20Report_WACA_12h04.mp3
http://fusion.ornico.co.za/Broadcast/2021/04/19/2021_04_19_702_Midday%20Report_WACA_12h04.mp3
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/wmaca?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU7uhJk_ZqkxGbZCf1JwlFn1gjcYUvtS2Viu8iTOk_zVBEz_QEYVoKJdc5D-H1Gcylje_eWwhFST37-KccUoOHxzOvOLGrEf38Wjku-NxHLW6VUCknhjQYg7pD9I3LZC3o&__tn__=*NK-R
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We, at #wmaca_aaca still cannot wrap our heads 

around how this poor family are constantly 

retraumatised at postponement after 

postponement. It is NOT ok. Our system simply 

continues to fail our victims and their families 

and no matter what we do, how much we march, 

how much we protest, it doesn't get better. 

To watch a mother collapse in a heap in a 

stairwell because she "cannot do this anymore" is 

devastating. 

The case was postponed until 30 July 2021. 

Wmaca athletes against child abuse will be there 

and we will follow up with the IO and the 

Prosecutor, on a regular basis until then. 

 

 

ABUSE IN SPORT 

Media From The WMACA Athletes 

Against Child Abuse Launch:  
 

Advocacy Manager Ngaa Murombedzi and WMACA 

Athletes Against Child Abuse co-founder Olivia 

Jasriel spoke to Soweto News Live, and were 

joined by some SA sports celebs: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oEox_gRvb64 

 

26 April  - Luke on Kaya Breakfast — with David O' Sullivan, Thabiso 

Sikwane & Jason Goliath 

Speaking about the abuse in sport, the secrecy, the difficulty in reporting. 

Listen here:  https://iono.fm/e/1029924 

 

 

25 April – Luke on eNCA 

Sports coaches sometimes prey on the very people they're 

supposed to take care of.  

This is the reason Women & Men Against Child Abuse has 

launched an athletics wing. It's aimed at safeguarding, 

monitoring, and seeking accountability for children abused in 

sport. Courtesy #DStv403 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/wmaca_aaca?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUJrGxyASFIFDeKqxGYM3S3sYNcdAIFudb7kunvKpoXVpAdvcP9BwHDqiFns5EeKVMmq4Oo2vGs5r005EK2H_ChEinWlJMG6T7PmrjJIDUVv1RZ9RyiSpWMWbN2jP2XkJ5JWRbl_wiee_IrDbgIY_vp&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/athletesagainstchildabuse/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUJrGxyASFIFDeKqxGYM3S3sYNcdAIFudb7kunvKpoXVpAdvcP9BwHDqiFns5EeKVMmq4Oo2vGs5r005EK2H_ChEinWlJMG6T7PmrjJIDUVv1RZ9RyiSpWMWbN2jP2XkJ5JWRbl_wiee_IrDbgIY_vp&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oEox_gRvb64
https://iono.fm/e/1029924
https://www.youtube.com/hashtag/dstv403
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Watch here:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8OaWVT4t2_k 

 

30th April - A Special Edition of Society's Super Heroes 

Athletes Against Child Abuse is dedicated to creating awareness and education in 

safeguarding children in the sports environment, and providing victim centric 

advocacy in the fight for justice.  

Co-Founders Olivia Jasriel and Debbie Wade joined us in studio and share their 

stories of courage. Both women are survivors, trailblazers, warriors and 

advocates for child rights.  

Olivia and Debbie are sportswomen who competed at an international level – 

Olivia is a tennis player and Debbie is a swimmer. "Children should be free to 

participate in sport in a healthy, safe environment free of discrimination, abuse 

and sexual violence." 

https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/ep25-30th-april-a-special-edition-of-societys-super-

heroes/id1530067372?i=1000519298446&fbclid=IwAR0wPF0WPcgCME2o2JS_0X2huehzDv6N2NVEXauGvYjufqikYpBXrtn1iI

0 

 

7 June – Dan Nicholl Show Channel #206 

Luke Lamprecht, a great friend of the show through his 

work with Laureus South Africa project Fight With 

Insight, is part of a new campaign a new campaign to 

keep kids safe from abuse in a sporting environment. 

More to watch: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6U2Gg8bMhkY 

https://www.sabcnews.com/sabcnews/athletes-against-abuse-

campaign-launched-in-johannesburg/ 

Anti-child abuse group WMACA launches athletes' initiative 

https://www.safrica24.com/sport/anti-child-abuse-group-wmaca-

launches-athletes-initiative/302133-news 

 

4 May – Bryanston High Netball Coach Goes Free 
 

Miranda Jordan:  We are devastated for the victim and her family as Aleshan Moodley was acquitted (found not guilty 

in terms of the 174 application made in terms of the Criminal Procedures Act by his defense on the 26th of April) 

As an organisation we believe the accused, Mr Moodley is guilty of the charges that had been brought against him 

despite the courts verdict today. Also the NPA over a period of two years believed they had a case for Mr Moodley to 

answer to  

The court made a decision based on the facts presented by the Prosecution and also due to poorly prepared witnesses 

maintained the case presented failed to meet the beyond a reasonable doubt criteria. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8OaWVT4t2_k
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/ep25-30th-april-a-special-edition-of-societys-super-heroes/id1530067372?i=1000519298446&fbclid=IwAR0wPF0WPcgCME2o2JS_0X2huehzDv6N2NVEXauGvYjufqikYpBXrtn1iI0
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/ep25-30th-april-a-special-edition-of-societys-super-heroes/id1530067372?i=1000519298446&fbclid=IwAR0wPF0WPcgCME2o2JS_0X2huehzDv6N2NVEXauGvYjufqikYpBXrtn1iI0
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/ep25-30th-april-a-special-edition-of-societys-super-heroes/id1530067372?i=1000519298446&fbclid=IwAR0wPF0WPcgCME2o2JS_0X2huehzDv6N2NVEXauGvYjufqikYpBXrtn1iI0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6U2Gg8bMhkY
https://www.sabcnews.com/sabcnews/athletes-against-abuse-campaign-launched-in-johannesburg/
https://www.sabcnews.com/sabcnews/athletes-against-abuse-campaign-launched-in-johannesburg/
https://www.safrica24.com/sport/anti-child-abuse-group-wmaca-launches-athletes-initiative/302133-news
https://www.safrica24.com/sport/anti-child-abuse-group-wmaca-launches-athletes-initiative/302133-news
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The first issue for us is a reminder to the press 

and the public that there were initially 3 

CHILDREN WHO DISCLOSED their abuse in the 

Bryanston High context. The school created its 

own process which split it between the labour 

process (Disciplinary Process) and the criminal 

process. 

We cannot overlook the fact that he was found 

guilty of sexual misconduct and dismissed am. 

Two of the victims testified in the Disciplinary 

case. The third as a result of the split sadly 

ended up as a single witness in a criminal case 

which created a high complexity to prove 

beyond a reasonable and an acquittal does not 

mean someone is innocent but that the guilt 

cannot be proven beyond a reasonable 

doubt. 

The public interest generated in the 

case has led to further disclosures 

which are currently under 

investigation. A victim from another 

school has disclosed his abuse and laid 

charges 

https://www.news24.com/news24/southafrica/news/mixed-reaction-after-ex-bryanston-high-coach-found-not-guilty-

of-sexual-assault-20210504 

 

 

Incredibly proud of WMACA’s 

Luke Lamprecht and WMACA 

Athletes Against Child Abuse’s 

- Olivia Jasriel and Debbie 

Wade for your fantastic 

achievements in just a few 

weeks since the launch of the 

new division – Miranda Jordan 

 

27 May – 

Safeguarding of 

Children Workshop  
 

The new WMACA Athletes Against Child Abuse in sport division hosted a workshop at St Benedict’s School in KZN, 

where a number of organisations and federations as well as members of the public were addressed by WMACA’s child 

safety expert Luke Lamprecht and survivor and AACA founder Olivia Jasriel. on issues such as  

https://www.news24.com/news24/southafrica/news/mixed-reaction-after-ex-bryanston-high-coach-found-not-guilty-of-sexual-assault-20210504
https://www.news24.com/news24/southafrica/news/mixed-reaction-after-ex-bryanston-high-coach-found-not-guilty-of-sexual-assault-20210504
https://www.facebook.com/WMACAKidz/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVc_vNg6ju49zkNTKOFMUTq9ufGHKQ9NKWJDfqM9X4knPZRY6IAgtK4wZQ4lcVaRxxm8LpCRAIHJqezx5c5rf4bZhRIdCPsKW5d8UNPsFOe4C8EO2h1ZnDVYu4gxWdF2OVjMNscYW1HG0APNKXEXy5m&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/athletesagainstchildabuse/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVc_vNg6ju49zkNTKOFMUTq9ufGHKQ9NKWJDfqM9X4knPZRY6IAgtK4wZQ4lcVaRxxm8LpCRAIHJqezx5c5rf4bZhRIdCPsKW5d8UNPsFOe4C8EO2h1ZnDVYu4gxWdF2OVjMNscYW1HG0APNKXEXy5m&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/athletesagainstchildabuse/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVc_vNg6ju49zkNTKOFMUTq9ufGHKQ9NKWJDfqM9X4knPZRY6IAgtK4wZQ4lcVaRxxm8LpCRAIHJqezx5c5rf4bZhRIdCPsKW5d8UNPsFOe4C8EO2h1ZnDVYu4gxWdF2OVjMNscYW1HG0APNKXEXy5m&__tn__=kK-R
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1.) Minimum standard obligations for those who work with children 

2.) The gold standard of child protection in sport 

After supporting victims of abuse for about six years, Olivia said she noticed the importance 

of having an 

organisation of 

this nature in 

the country. 

“We have 

identified that 

the problem of 

abuse and sexual abuse in sport in South 

Africa is much bigger than anyone could 

have imagined,” she said. 

“The consequences of speaking out for a 

child are far less than the consequences a 

child suffers if we do not speak out. To not 

speak out makes us, the adults and the protectors, as guilty as the perpetrators. Imagine, if we are afraid to speak up 

for children, how terrifying it must be for them to speak up for themselves.” 

Kwazulu Sports Confederation is fully supportive of this initiative by Women and Men Against Child Abuse. It will help 

protect our athletes against possible abuse and we encourage coaches and sports administrators to attend the forum 

to get a better understanding of their legal obligations in terms of South African Law. The forum will also discuss what 

standard protocols should be implemented by organisations and people who are working with children - KZNSC 

President Mr. Thami Mchunu who also addressed the workshop 

https://highwaymail.co.za/441888/anti-child-abuse-group-

breaks-the-silence/ 

 

18 June – Workshop in Mamelodi 

A Beautiful afternoon spent in Mamelodi addressing the young 

ladies of the Dlala Ntombazana Girls Football Development 

Teams.  

Thank you to Tholoana Peu from Sport for Social Change Network 

Africa - SSCNA for inviting us.  

 

 

 

Sport and Child Protection and Development – 

Luke Lamprecht 

Luke is the number 1 child protection guru in South Africa. Luke 

joins Goby in educating teachers on the rights of teachers and 

children in the educational space. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3RrNeO9xUC8 

 

 

Prof Rowena Naidoo, from 

UKZN: 

An awesome, eye-opening, 

emotional and educational 

presentation... Well done 

to this amazing team... I 

highly recommend all 

Sports clubs, federations, 

schools etc to invite the 

WMACA AACA team to 

address your membership. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/thami.mchunu.942?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWfl4rnhSDnCHOYpAjp-60mRiHeUI-dqjEEBJRvGQFs_tbqzq_FWyVVQ5kJyJjxmT26QOnFZzH-_Q2-VVYDo6fHGYMoRKJ-2TAEoFrCQ1BddLs-0wOj6Jc2zLM1GHxhPuevIVLTjKwZ6ekX3mLSRHmomOt7TyqXMxxy_YhgVWccJg&__tn__=-%5dK-y-R
https://highwaymail.co.za/441888/anti-child-abuse-group-breaks-the-silence/
https://highwaymail.co.za/441888/anti-child-abuse-group-breaks-the-silence/
https://www.facebook.com/DlalaNtombazan/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUF-moBpfacoqPgeAsp9qH_sVuqIdlmf5GEDWwZoUVPQ_oMYaoaM_TZZV0MWZfVG339LvfwqNyLoAk15J2YDlBMDlDSqALzukBhoIuigy_xbEb_KIQKQW2iMKzkGAYyYXZIsVP5gmcxsqeSeJ77xEXg&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/Sport-for-Social-Change-Network-Africa-SSCNA-443778712499824/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUF-moBpfacoqPgeAsp9qH_sVuqIdlmf5GEDWwZoUVPQ_oMYaoaM_TZZV0MWZfVG339LvfwqNyLoAk15J2YDlBMDlDSqALzukBhoIuigy_xbEb_KIQKQW2iMKzkGAYyYXZIsVP5gmcxsqeSeJ77xEXg&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/Sport-for-Social-Change-Network-Africa-SSCNA-443778712499824/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUF-moBpfacoqPgeAsp9qH_sVuqIdlmf5GEDWwZoUVPQ_oMYaoaM_TZZV0MWZfVG339LvfwqNyLoAk15J2YDlBMDlDSqALzukBhoIuigy_xbEb_KIQKQW2iMKzkGAYyYXZIsVP5gmcxsqeSeJ77xEXg&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3RrNeO9xUC8
https://www.facebook.com/rowena.naidoo.16?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyMDk3MDQ3NjA5OTQ4MTZfMjA5Nzg4ODI0MzE5NzQz&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXSrUkAsB34_fLXXhB8XzOk-NoMy7j5dxdR7lcez5YOompoaxPCVMiFqySYWlBpm-0rxXY61fEwEUoo80yQym80rqRC83qiXHEkWc7e36_ju2x3KyxUafWiy2f9GVim1pSfjBVCsP_bUMOkK6V84VxX&__tn__=R%5d-R
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The DA has called for all coaches who have allegations 

against them to be suspended immediately.  

The DA’s deputy shadow minister of sport, MP Veronica van Dyk, said this 

week she had written to Sascoc president Barry Hendricks regarding 

“serious allegations” at SSA, with at least two coaches facing criminal 

charges for sexual abuse. 

Van Dyk said the DA was concerned that one of the accused coaches was expected to 

be included in the national swimming contingent for next month’s Tokyo Olympics, 

which was set to be announced on Thursday night. 

https://www.sowetanlive.co.za/sport/2021-06-24-da-wants-to-know-if-alleged-sex-

pest-coach-will-be-picked-for-the-tokyo-

olympics/?fbclid=IwAR1UVhE_THu0ka4k5vJoFciwyn9JzAWm86Oyf3PiQC4utH9WDUbQ3

CIkiUE 

WMACA Athletes Against Child Abuse eagerly awaits the announcement of the 

Olympic Team as an indication of how seriously #SSA and #SASCOC take child 

safeguarding in sport and the President’s 5 point GBV plan, which puts victims first in 

the system, but first tries to prevent creating victims at all. 

 

24 June - SASCOC keeps its distance from claims of 

abuse in swimming  

Sascoc president Barry Hendricks. Picture: Gallo Images 

The SA Sports Confederation and Olympic Committee (SASCOC) says it 

will approach government to determine whether it is responsible for 

investigating sexual harassment allegations within its member 

federations, with Swimming South Africa (SSA) allegedly failing to 

address a potentially explosive issue which first came to light last year. 

https://citizen.co.za/sport/2547311/sascoc-keeps-its-distance-from-claims-of-abuse-in-swimming/ 

 

Watch our amazing Child Protector, Rugby superstar, First African 

Woman XV professional rugby player, Babalwa Latsha.  

https://fb.watch/v/1OqQKzkU8/ 

Thank you for what you do to inspire our young athletes!! 

Follow her achievements on Facebook 

https://www.facebook.com/babalwa.latsha 

 

 

 

DISCOVERY CHARITY CHALLENGE:  KG Montjane has chosen us as her charity of choice! 

If you are in the market to open a new bank account, consider opening one with Discover banking. It is so easy, it’s all 

done online, you don't have to move! 

 

WMACA head of advocacy 

Luke Lamprecht 

commented on the power 

dynamic enjoyed and 

sometimes abused by 

sports coaches working 

with young children. 

“The problem with elite 

sport in particular is that 

there’s a sense of access 

to privilege and power… 

which allows coaches, 

who are almost godlike in 

the lives of these children 

and parents, to get away 

with things that ordinarily 

would not be got away 

with by any other 

profession,” said 

Lamprecht. 

https://www.sowetanlive.co.za/sport/2021-06-24-da-wants-to-know-if-alleged-sex-pest-coach-will-be-picked-for-the-tokyo-olympics/?fbclid=IwAR1UVhE_THu0ka4k5vJoFciwyn9JzAWm86Oyf3PiQC4utH9WDUbQ3CIkiUE
https://www.sowetanlive.co.za/sport/2021-06-24-da-wants-to-know-if-alleged-sex-pest-coach-will-be-picked-for-the-tokyo-olympics/?fbclid=IwAR1UVhE_THu0ka4k5vJoFciwyn9JzAWm86Oyf3PiQC4utH9WDUbQ3CIkiUE
https://www.sowetanlive.co.za/sport/2021-06-24-da-wants-to-know-if-alleged-sex-pest-coach-will-be-picked-for-the-tokyo-olympics/?fbclid=IwAR1UVhE_THu0ka4k5vJoFciwyn9JzAWm86Oyf3PiQC4utH9WDUbQ3CIkiUE
https://www.sowetanlive.co.za/sport/2021-06-24-da-wants-to-know-if-alleged-sex-pest-coach-will-be-picked-for-the-tokyo-olympics/?fbclid=IwAR1UVhE_THu0ka4k5vJoFciwyn9JzAWm86Oyf3PiQC4utH9WDUbQ3CIkiUE
https://www.facebook.com/athletesagainstchildabuse/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUfKxBzhfrsPjz01KRQE9jm_377tEMIAGcXUmpzOS2Hmjt-0E08nFu7DdtB7mDOyO8od1cima-KKNkZfGrXLAfyTkB6lplfXYTtA8B8BbkQnEGV9ywWn11RPHTjHHYME7KKr2r4tBC68tAdbtZ9R6wbvZSGZU-9fbT6YkHZdDEr_Q&__tn__=kK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/ssa?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUfKxBzhfrsPjz01KRQE9jm_377tEMIAGcXUmpzOS2Hmjt-0E08nFu7DdtB7mDOyO8od1cima-KKNkZfGrXLAfyTkB6lplfXYTtA8B8BbkQnEGV9ywWn11RPHTjHHYME7KKr2r4tBC68tAdbtZ9R6wbvZSGZU-9fbT6YkHZdDEr_Q&__tn__=*NK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/sascoc?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUfKxBzhfrsPjz01KRQE9jm_377tEMIAGcXUmpzOS2Hmjt-0E08nFu7DdtB7mDOyO8od1cima-KKNkZfGrXLAfyTkB6lplfXYTtA8B8BbkQnEGV9ywWn11RPHTjHHYME7KKr2r4tBC68tAdbtZ9R6wbvZSGZU-9fbT6YkHZdDEr_Q&__tn__=*NK-y-R
https://citizen.co.za/sport/2547311/sascoc-keeps-its-distance-from-claims-of-abuse-in-swimming/
https://fb.watch/v/1OqQKzkU8/
https://www.facebook.com/babalwa.latsha
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KG is a wheelchair tennis three-time Paralympian, and the first ever 

black South African woman to compete at Wimbledon. She is an 

inspirational example of physical fitness, mental resilience and 

courage. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7VOyOFvmpKA 

Everyone who downloads the app and signs up to Discovery South 

Africa Bank using KG's referral code MONTJANE will get up to 5 000 

Discovery Miles! Banking has never been so rewarding. Plus, they’ll 

donate as much to Wmaca athletes against child abuse 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4 June - National Assembly passes three bills to curb gender-based 

violence 
 

The National Assembly passed three key gender-based violence (GBV) bills to make existing laws and 

policies more victim-centred. 

 

Participants during the peaceful Anti-Gender-

Based Violence protest outside parliament on 

April 24, 2021 in Cape Town, South Africa. Photo: 

Gallo Images/Brenton Geach 

The National Assembly passed gender-based 

violence (GBV) bills that will change the 

landscape in terms of how government 

departments, law enforcement, and the courts 

deal with cases of violence against women and 

the vulnerable. 

The three bills – namely the Criminal and Related 

Matters Amendment Bill, Domestic Violence Amendment Bill, and the Criminal Law (Sexual Offences and Related 

Matters) Amendment Act Amendment Bill – were passed during a sitting on Thursday. 

https://citizen.co.za/news/south-africa/government/2513600/gender-based-violence-gbv-bills-passed-june-2021/ 

More About Sexual Abuse In Amateur Sports 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZIQr5w79x0g 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ySjdw_TFlmo 
 
The number of sexual offences by amateur coaches crosses the sphere of 
almost all sports across the world. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7VOyOFvmpKA
https://www.facebook.com/discoverysouthafrica/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXG2EF-oVdqHLEy6LyIg5rQtbprkUL4NyMa_F5yR6Xzbl_DZ1FuswoPY_kgHyc2GJcu1IV5D1-tMtPFpw4P3h4Irniir2C9MFdi9A95iLF4mXA5c8m-kzgiPDfMVTCtv8uPOL5hfKwOoIYvRaV0b3f_&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/discoverysouthafrica/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXG2EF-oVdqHLEy6LyIg5rQtbprkUL4NyMa_F5yR6Xzbl_DZ1FuswoPY_kgHyc2GJcu1IV5D1-tMtPFpw4P3h4Irniir2C9MFdi9A95iLF4mXA5c8m-kzgiPDfMVTCtv8uPOL5hfKwOoIYvRaV0b3f_&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/athletesagainstchildabuse/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXG2EF-oVdqHLEy6LyIg5rQtbprkUL4NyMa_F5yR6Xzbl_DZ1FuswoPY_kgHyc2GJcu1IV5D1-tMtPFpw4P3h4Irniir2C9MFdi9A95iLF4mXA5c8m-kzgiPDfMVTCtv8uPOL5hfKwOoIYvRaV0b3f_&__tn__=kK-R
https://twitter.com/SAgovnews/status/1400746651858374656
https://twitter.com/SAgovnews/status/1400746651858374656
https://citizen.co.za/news/south-africa/government/2513600/gender-based-violence-gbv-bills-passed-june-2021/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZIQr5w79x0g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ySjdw_TFlmo
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25 June - Future of Gauteng kids under threat due to high number of 

child abuse cases 
 

The safety of children in Gauteng has been brought into 

question after it was revealed that at least 1 339 cases 

of child abuse were reported to the Gauteng 

Department of Social Development between January 

2020 and April 2021.  

Gauteng MEC for Social Development, Morakane Mosupyoe, in 

response to questions by the DA’s Refiloe Nt’sekhe, tabled in the 

Gauteng Provincial Legislature (GPL), revealed that there were 

1339 cases of child abuse reported to the department in the 15-

month period. 

The MEC further revealed that of these cases, 656 were sexual 

abuse cases, 287 physical abuse cases, neglect cases totalled 

220, emotional abuse cases totalled 160 and 13 cases were of 

abandonment. There was also one child labour and one child trafficking case reported, Mosupyoe revealed. 

Miranda Jordan, the director of 

Women and Men Against Child 

Abuse, however, questioned the 

accuracy of the figures the MEC 

revealed. 

“When Covid-19 started, we had 

huge problems getting hold of 

social workers to report cases to. 

When Form 22s needed to be 

submitted, this was very difficult 

as there was no one to send them 

to and receive them so I am not 

sure they were all registered,” she 

said. 

https://www.iol.co.za/the-star/news/future-of-gauteng-kids-under-threat-due-to-high-number-of-child-abuse-cases-

806e6e4c-655c-4322-95c0-d50d7e606758 

 

 

19 June – CELEBRATING A CHANGE IN LEGISLATION 
 

4 YEARS AGO TODAY! A MASSIVE VICTORY FOR ALL CHILDREN AND ADULT SURVIVORS!  

A group of very courageous women and men who were abused by Sidney Frankel as children - The Frankel 8 - 

challenged the law and won! With the assistance of WMACA and a group of lawyers and advocates, the Statute of 

limitations for sexual offenses was declared unconstitutional - you could now report sexual abuse whenever you are 

ready to and the NPA has to look at it! 

“A child of 10 has no concept of their sexuality and is innocent. At that age I 
had no idea that what was being done to me was rape. I have come to realise it 
was not my fault! 

The very people who should have protected me never did! 

18 years later, I am still fighting to be heard while THEY hide behind their 
power, privilege and a broken perpetrator-centric system instead of having the 
courage to do the right thing and support the victims”.  

– Debbie Wade 

 

https://www.iol.co.za/the-star/news/future-of-gauteng-kids-under-threat-due-to-high-number-of-child-abuse-cases-806e6e4c-655c-4322-95c0-d50d7e606758
https://www.iol.co.za/the-star/news/future-of-gauteng-kids-under-threat-due-to-high-number-of-child-abuse-cases-806e6e4c-655c-4322-95c0-d50d7e606758
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A Huge thank you to Paul Diamond, Shane Rothquel, Nicci 

Levestein , Kate and George Rosenberg, Daniella Macnally, Lisa 

Wegner and Marinda Smith .. we are all indebted to you forever 

for your immense bravery, you are champions for all future 

generations. 

 

 

In Conversation With Luke 

 

Luke Lamprecht, Head of WMACA Advocacy on the nature/ nurture 

debate about the cause of violent behavior. 

Watch here:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jhO0jG5mQlY 

 

Thank you for your support! 

 
If you would like more details about the 

organisation, or press clippings of our cases, 
please contact tania@wmaca.org 

 

If you would like a formal funding proposal or 
discuss branding and marketing opportunities, 

please contact kevin@wmaca.org 

 

 

KIDZ CLINICS 

ALEXANDRA BOKSBURG 

Alexandra SAPS, Victim Support 
Unit  
No. 69, 15th Avenue, Alexandra
   
Tel: 011 321 7614/5 

99 Market Street 
Boksburg  
   
Tel: 011 892 0404 

 

  

  

 

 

WOMEN & MEN AGAINST 
CHILD ABUSE 

Head Office: 

4TH Floor, Capital Hill, 6 
Benmore Road, Sandton, 
Gauteng 

Tel: 011 789 8815 

 

 

 

 

 

Facebook: 
https://www.facebook.com/W

MACAKidz/?fref=ts 
 

https://www.facebook.com/at
hletesagainstchildabuse/ 

 

Website: 
http://www.wmaca.org 

 
 
 
We are a registered Non-profit 
Company with Section 18A Tax 
status, and are BEE compliant. 

 

 

Section 21  Company 
Registration: 2000/010605/08 

Child Protection Org No. 
12/2/2/8/36 

NPO No.:   005-213  

Section 18A PBO Tax 
Exemption Number 130003256 
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